Call for Manuscripts

Manuscripts are accepted on an ongoing basis.

This Call for Manuscripts is extended to scholars to submit manuscripts related to Blacks throughout the African Diaspora for publication consideration in The Negro Educational Review (NER). We encourage the submission of scholarly articles and research reports; scholarly analyses and descriptions of social problems; and significant compilations and creative works that address research, theory, and practice. We welcome manuscripts from all disciplines that address issues related to Black people.

The Negro Educational Review is an international, peer-reviewed scholarly journal. In publication since 1950, The NER currently is published at the University of Pittsburgh. The journal has subscribers in many states and many foreign countries including England, Ireland, Germany, Holland, Switzerland, Japan, Korea, Nigeria, and Burundi. The vast majority of subscribers are libraries, primarily university and large city libraries. Individual subscriptions are available.

Manuscripts must be prepared according to the guidelines of the most recent Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association (APA) and must be submitted electronically. The manuscript length should be 5000 words or more. An abstract of approximately 150 words must accompany the manuscript. Additional information about manuscript submission appears in the journal.

Visit https://www.education.pitt.edu/faculty-research/affiliated-journals-and-organizations/negro-educational-review-journal for more information about the NER or contact the Managing Editor, at Nerjournal@pitt.edu.
The Negro Educational Review (NER)
Information for Authors

Preparation of Manuscripts
1. Manuscripts should be prepared and submitted in Microsoft Word, with no tracking features.
3. Use of African American – White and Black people are African Americans. NER editors suggest authors use Black American or White American. Use of People of Color – White, Black, Brown, etc., people are all of color. Can use marginalized, underrepresented, or state the target group.
4. Manuscripts should be in Times New Roman with 12-point font.
5. The manuscript length must be 5000 words or more.
6. Abstract of approximately 150 words, no citations in the abstract.
7. Tables, figures, and references must conform to APA’s most recent edition.
8. When necessary, author(s) are required to secure permission to produce copyrighted material.
9. Manua is the target publication.

Cover Letter to Accompany Manuscripts
Manuscripts must be accompanied by a signed cover letter that shows:
1. Name of manuscript
2. First, middle, and last name of author(s) and degree designation
3. Professional title for author(s)
4. Complete name and address of institution and department
5. Telephone number(s)
6. Email address for author(s)
Also, author(s) must indicate that the manuscript:
7. Has not been published elsewhere.
8. Has not been submitted for publication elsewhere.
9. Works of others are cited correctly.
10. References are accurate.
11. Permission is granted to publish in NER.

Submission of Manuscripts
Submit manuscript and a signed cover letter to, NER Managing Editor at nerjournal@pitt.edu.

Complimentary Copies of Journal
For each manuscript published, two complimentary copies of the journal will be forwarded to the corresponding author.